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Physics. - "On the C1'itical Temperatu1'e and P1'eSSlwe of Me1'C?t1'Y 
anc! Plwspl101'llS." By Dr .. 1. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommllnicated by 

Prof. H. A. LORl!.NTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 27, 1917). 

A. Mercury. 

" 1. In a pl'evious paper 1) I calculated the value j 260° abs. 
(987° 0.) for the cl"iticaL temperature of mercury, and 192 atm. for 
the cl'ltical pressure. 

We namei)' calculated as most probable value from the densities 
of the compounds HgC12 , HgBr2 and HgI2 (loc. cit. p. 7-8)for Ok 
for mercury pel' Gr. atom the vallle J 50. 10-5, and further for Vak 
fIom the valnes of 1k, found by ROTINJANZ (Z. f. ph. Ch. 87, p. 153) 
for these compounds, the mean value (likewise per Gl'.

o 

atom) 
11,0 . 10-2• (loc. cit. p. 8). With these values of V (Ik and Ok we 
fllrthel' calculate from the fol'mulae 

8 ale 1 ak 
Rl'k = - ). - X n . Pk = - ).-

27 bk ' 27 bk2
' 

wIth R = J : 273,1, i. = 27 /2~ = 0,964, n = 2, the values 

Tk=.l260 ; pk=192 atm. 
All Hns on the supposition that (satul'ated) mercury vapour at 

Tk is bimolecular (n = 2) ; a supposition, to which the course of 
the vapour tensions between 0° and 500° C. leads us necessal'üy. 
(Cf. also loc. cit. p. 12-16). 

2. Since then the vapour I pl'esElul'e observations ,of CAILI,ETET, 
COLARDEAU and RIVIÈRE (1900) have become lmown to me, which 
go up to 880° C. With 

Pk (tk ) fTk 
log p = f l' - 1 , or f + log Pk = log P + T 

we calculate for 11k the va]ues, 3004,2979,3233,3107 (mean 3080)' 
fl'om the' values 8,0, 22,3, 50, 102, 162 atm. at resp. 500°, 600°, 
700°, 800°, aud 880° C.; always from a corresponding couple of 

-
1) On the Fundamental Values of the Quantities band Va etc. 11. These Proc. 

of March 25, 1916, p. 4 and 9. 

\ 
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val nes of Tand p. (f between two observations supposed to be 
constant). And fol' f + lop p", the valLles 4,789, 4,760, 5,022,4,905; 
evidently the value 4,880 fol' f + log iJk eorresponds with the mean 
value 3080 fonnd just now for f1k. 

The COl'rection quant!t)' À. is l'eplesented (compal'e also loc. cit. 

27 ( Y )2 p. 4) by the expressIOn J. == 8y-1 y+ 1 . And as y, the coefti-

cient of dil'ection of the stt'alght connectiJlg line between Dk and Do, 
IS given by the appI'oximath,e fOl'mula 2y = 1 + 0,04 V Th we filld, 
wlth about V Tk = 34,5, for 2y the valne 2,38 (whlch at the same 
tune indicates the ratio bk I; bo), i. e. 1,19 for y. Therefore ). beco
mes = 0,936, 1. e. sO!llewhat smaller than we assumed formerl)' 
(0,964, see above). 

If now .v is the dissoeiation degree of tbe Hg2-molecules at Th 
tbere are on an avel'age n = 2; (1 + x) atoms available per mole-, 
cule (the assoclatlOn degl'ee of HgJ ), and we ha\ e evidentl)'; 

" 8 (11(\1-m)+36m)2 . 10-4 , 2 
'1'" = 273 X -- X 0,936 X X-

27 150.10-5 1 +.1: 

Pk 
= ~ X 0936 X (11(1-.'1))+ 36m)2 . 10-4 

27' (150)2. 10-10 

becallse the q uantity Va'e is = 11 . 10-2 per GI·. molecule for Hg 
molecules bound to Hg2 ; Inuch higher on tbe olher hand fol' the 
free mel'cmy atoms, "IZ. 36. 10-2 «'f. IV in These Proc. Vol. XIX, 
p. 317, vvhel'e we found for bisrnûth, whicl! stands lil the same 
hol'Ïzontal l'OW as mercul')', 35,6), so tbat 1/ ak becOines on an 
average = 11(l-x) + 36.'1} per Gr. atom. 

Hence we find; . 
rl - (11(1-.'1)-1 36.'1)2 t 
1,c = 10,10 X -----

1+.1: j 

log Pk = 0,1877 + 2 log (l1(l--m) + 36.'1)) , 

witb fT!c = 3080, f + lop pk = 4,880 tberefol'e (see above); 

f= 4,692 -2 log (11(1-.'1)+ 36.'I)}, 

so th at .'1) can be fOllnd from 

10,10( )2 3080 

"1:+-;- - 4,6~2-2 log ( )' 
or from 

[4,692 2 log (11(1-.'1) -I-36.v)] X (11(1-m)+36.'I)2: (1 +m) = 305. 

If now .'1} = 0 for 1~, i. e. e\'el'ything bimoleculal', tllls becomes 
with 102 

• Vak = 11 ; 
316 = 305, 

10* 
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,'"hich, considel'ing the uncertainties in the values of ble and Vak 
calculared from the halogen compounds, is al ready velT fair agree
ment. / With Vale = 10,8 we should have found 306 = 30!'). 

With x=O,l we should find 393=305 with Vak=9,7 + 3,6=13,3, 
whieh therefore does not agree at all. And for still higher vallles 
of ,IJ tbe differenre would have beeorne gl'eater and greater. 

The least dissociation of Hg, to Hg1 for Tic is accol'dingly quite 
excluded, so that we mu"r assnme tbat rhe mel'cm'y is perfectly 
bimolecula1' t here. Tbe liquid roel'rl1ry is à fortiori bimolerular, the 
saturated mereury vapozt1' on the othr-l' hand wlll be H-'-gl onIy at 
lower tem p€'l'at m'e1:l (wh ere the large volume prevails); at higher 
temperatnres, however, in consequence of the decreasing volume, it 
will become ffg 2 in ever lllereasi~ degree (cf. a1so loc. cit. p. 3-4). 

3. With the somewhat lower value for Î., viz. À = 0,936, and 
with ble = 150 . 10-5, Vak = 10,8 . 10-2 we now find: 

'Ik = 10,10 X 116,6 = 11780 abs. = 9050 0, 

It is therefore seen that at 880° CAILLETET c. s. have been exceed
in,c;ly near the critical tempeI'ature of merenry, viz. ± 900° 0,; 
it lies possibly scaTcely 200 highe/'- than the highest tempel'ature at 
whieh they have still carried ont a vapour pressure determination 
(880° 0.). 

Wonld it not be desirabie in virtne of this fact to detel'mine the 
cl'itical temperatnre of mercnry at last expel"Îmentally? As it was 
possible to ROTlNJANZ to determ~ne those of the mereur)' halides, 
which lie resp. at, 976°, 1011 ° and 1072° abs., it mayalso be 
possible to cOllie to ± 1200° abs. (at the melting' point of bilver, 
viz, 9600 0., we are already far above the critical temperature of 
mercnry), 

The only scientist that calculated a fairly plausib11il value for Tk 

for Hg, was HAPPErJ (Ann. del' Ph. (4) 13, 351 (1904)), who gave 
1370° ahs., i, e, only 100°. higher than was calculated by me in 
1916 (1260° abs.). But the valnes of KÖNIGSBERGER (1912), viz, 
1270° C. (1543 abs.) and of BENDER (1915), viz, > 1500° C. (>1773° 
abs.) are \'ery certainly too high, As f Tk not far below Tk amounts 
only to = 3080 (this tollows with absolnte certainty fl'om the 
vapour pl'eSSlIl'e observations, see above), the value of rhe factor f 
would at high temperatlll'es be only = 2, 01' even 1,7, instead of 
appl'oa('hin~ 2,8 (see below), whel'eas this factor is a1ready about 
2,7 Ol' 2,6 bet ween O~ and 100° O. - still apart from the t'act that 
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then we should find quite improbabie values for ale and ble 1). 
We caleulate for Ple: 

log ple = 0,1877 + 2,0668 = 2,2545, 
j. e. 

'-

Ple = 180 atm. 
In ordet· to get somewhat more cet'tainty roncel'ning the va/ues 

of Tle and Ph and also of Vale and bh we can still make the 
, following calculation. 

From f Tk = 3080, l + log IJk = 4,880 follows name]); with f 
resp. = 2,5, 2,6 and 2,65: 

f = 2,50 Tle = 1232 log pk = 2,380 Pk = 240 
2,60 1185 2,280 191 
2,65 1162 2,230 170 

From 8n. bk = RTk : pk follows then with n = 2, R = 1: 273 
fol' 'bk (per Gr. atom) bk = 'Ik: 4370 iJk, i. e. bk resp. = 117, 142 
and 156.10-5• 

With these values for ble we get then ((k resp. = 95,2, 111,3, 
119,6.10-4, i. e. Vak lper Gr. atom) resp. = 9,76, 10,55 and 
10,94 .10-2, frml! Tk = 151,5 ak : bk. 

It appears from, this most convineingly th at - as ble must Jie in 
the neighbourhood of 150.10-5, Vak in that of 11.10-2 - the 
value 1232 abs. is pl'etty weU E'xcluded fot· Th and that we have 
theref'ore the choice between fl'om 1185 to 1162. Retaining 
bk = 150.10-5, we get Vak = 10,77 .10-2, <as we assnmed above 
(rounded oft' 10,8), and further: 

Tk = 1172 abs. = 899° O. pk = 179 atm. 

But it is also possible that Tk becomes some\,:hat ,higher. e. g. 
1185°, to whieh correspond~_ pk = 191 atm Then the value of Vak 
would, howevel', ~e still lower than that which we calculated from 
Hg 1

" 
viz. 10,7 . 10-2 (Ioc. cit. p', 8), -and that of b", would become 

= 142 . 10-5, i. e. equal to th at which was calculated f'rom this 
same compound. Hut these were the vel'y Iowest values. Those 
whieh were caiculated f'l'om Hg 012 and Hg Br2 , were both higher 
(loc. cit. p. 8). l 

, 
1) With regard to the value of a, 1 have convinced myself thal flom the com· 

pressibIlity of mercUl'y al 0°, 110°, and 1920 O. follows aboul the same mIlle of 
a as was calculated from the mel'cury halides fol' al.. And with re gard to bIc, 
even on the supposition that Hgg fol' liquid mel'cury has the stoechiometl'ic pro· 
perties of mel'curo compounds, a value would follow from the densrties of Hg2C/2 

and Hg2Br2 for Hg (per Gr. alom) in Hg2, which is only litlle less lhan was 
found fol' Hg in the mercnwi compounds. (viz. abolll140. 10-5 inslead of 150'.10-5), 
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4. For the successive values of VAN DER WAAI,S' vapour pressul'e 
factor i we now tind between 00 and 8890 C. from the following 
vaponr pl'essure observations (at lower tempel'atm'es mean values) 

00 1000 2000 '3000 4000 5000 5500 6000 6500 7000 

P = 24.10-5 0,2775 17,13 246 (mm.)' 2,05 8,0 13,8 22,3 34 50 
7500 8000 8500 8800 C. 
72 102 137,5 162 (atm.) 

the following \ alues. 

lOg~ = 8,7534 5,6903 3,8998 2,7427 1,9410 

0,9045 0,7213 0,5538 0,3955 0,2442 
n 2,1421 1,4778 1,0454 0,7415 y-I = 3,2930 

1,3497 1,1129 

0,1145 0,0433 

0,5162 0,4241 

0,3425 0,2698 0,2045 0,1457 0,0923 0,0436 0,0165 

flO = 2,66 2,66 2,64 2,62 2,62 2,61 
(min) 

2,62 

2,64 2,67 2,71 2,71 2,65 2,63 2,62 

te = 6,12 6,12 6,08 6,04 6,03 6,02 6,04 

6,08 6,15 6,24 6,25 6,09 6,05 6,04 

The value _of p ·at 00 C. has probably been taken still somewhat 
too high; we 'assumed 0,00024 fol' 1t (HERTZ gave 0,00019, v. D. 

PI,AATt. 0,00047). And especially fol' the values at the higher 
temperatures the shghtest el'l'or m the vapotlr pressure wilt make 
itself greatly ft>lt in the calculated values of i; the same thing 
holds with respect to only an minimum el'rol' in the calclllated 
values of Pk and Tk' If we aSSllme e. g. Pk = 180 atm. instead of 

179 atm., log iJk becOlnes 24 units in the last decimal greater, whieb 
would canse the values of f at the highest three temperatUl'es to 
rise immediatdy to 2,67, 2,68, and 2,77 (witb nep. log.: 6,15,6,17, 
6,38). Then bic wOllld get the value 14~. 10-5 instead of j 50. 10-5, 

and Vak would become 10,74 instead~of 10,77. Bnt in any case 
the cOlll'se of f IS pJ'etty l'egnlar; this quantity decreases from about 
2,66 at 00 C. to 2,61 (the mmimutn va]lle) at 5000 C., aftel' which 
it increases again to 2,7 or 2,8 at the critICal tempel'atll1'e. 'fhe 
minimum hes at T = 0,66 lic. " 

The value of f at the rritical tempel'atllre might have been ex
pected higher than 6,4 Ot' 6,5 (nep: log.), since ik is equal to 8y 
accordll1g to 0111' former considerations, when neithel' a nol' b al'e 
functions of the tempel'atul'e. Now y IS about = 1,2, hence 8y would 
be = 9,6. But we should bear III mind that exactly in the case of 
mel'cm'y a wonld be a temperature function in a high degt'ee. For 
only through the predominallt influence of the volume does Hg 
become Hg: at highel' temperatures, whereas if the temper~tl1l'e 
infJuenM only conld mfjoke itse]f feit, Hg2 would dissociate to Hg1, 
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w/dc/t 'Wonld cause Va to 1'ise /1'0111, about 11 to 36. The value of 

(da) '1' '1 - at k WI I, therefore, be vel'y gl'eat positIve, and this will 
dt v 

• 
10wer the value' of (dP) at the critica! temperatul'e ronstderably. 

dt, v 

(

rl' d ) 
Hence the value of IJ. = ; d: k will also be considembly lo'We1' than 

the . norm al value. In our case the- expected value is diminished 
from' 9,6 to 6,5. 

As Tk is now found = 1172° abs. instead of 1260° abs., as I 
calcl1lated before, the ratiob Tk; '1: and '1k: '1~, wil! a}so be 
somewhat lower. For the fOt'mer we find 1172'; 630 = 1,86, and 
for the latter 5,0. So high a value for the ratio Tk; -TIl is only 
fOl1nd for He l!),2) and for Bismuth (5,5) of thf' elements calculated 
by us up to now. But we shaH- 80011 see (m a t'ollowing papel'), 
th at Tk: 1~, IS also = over 5 fol' tin, lead and tbe alkali metals. 
A pl'etty high value of Tk; Ts (1. e. > 1,7) is a1so found fOl' Argon, 
Krypton; Xenon, Ntton (1,73-1,79), for the Halogenides (1,75 to 1,72), 
for O~ (1,71), for P, Sb and Bi (1,75-1,77), but 1,86 wab not 
reached yet. A mong the rompounds we mention HCI (1,71), HBr 
(1,78), Hl (1,79), H~O -(1,71), H,S and H2Se (1,77), PHs (1,75), 
CS2 (1,71), CH 4 (1,75), H. COH (1,97), while the three mercury 
halogenides, examined by ROTINJANZ, give 1,69 to 1,71. 

5.' In conc\usion I will still point ont th at bk =: 150 X 10-5 does 
not only ensue from the densities of the mercll!'y halogen componnds 
(see ~ 1), but also from the density of merrUl'y itself. For it follows 
from DEWAR'S detel'minations (1902), who found the value J 4,382 
for the denslty at 1880 C., and those of LVIALLET, who gave 14,193 
1'01' Jhe density at --39°, that the limlting density Do at about 
-2500 (below this no appreciable volnme diminution takes place) 
will amount to 14,.,16. 200,6 Gl'. of mercury then orcupy a space 
of 200,6 : 14,46 = 13,87 e'cm., i. e. = 13,87 ; 224J 2 = 61,9 . 10-' in 
so called normal llnities. This is, Iherefo1'e, bo = VOo Now acco/'ding 
to one of om formlliae bk; bo = 2y, henre bk = 6J,9 ; 10-5 X 2,4 = 
= 149.10-5, quite identiral to the vallle which we found above 

(~ 4) wilh P = 180 atm. We may, therefore, put the valüe of bk for 
met'emy at 150 .10-5 wlth gl'eat cel'tainty. 

The value ot' Dk is founà t'l'om the fOl'mula Dk = Do ; 2(1 + y) = 
= 14,46 ; 4:,4 = 3,3. 

Hecapltulating we probahly have for mercllry . 
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Tk = 1172° abs. (± 900° 0.) IJk = 180 atm cl,., = ± 3,3 
bk=149.10-5 , Vak=10,74.10- 2 , 2y=bk bo \ 2,4 ; /7c=±6,4 
Tk : Ts = 1,86 ;. 1"c. Til = 5,0. 

co 

These vaIues are pl'etty cert~In, (he crlticaI tilmperatnre lies 
- taklllg 1 he vapoul' pt'esslll'e obseL'vations between 500° and 680° 
mto conSlderatlOn - aImost as murh as 100° Iower than I had 
caIeuIated in 1916, and onl.ll 20° "highe?' tban the hIghest temperatm'e 
at whIeh OAII,J"Wl'E'l' c.s. haie caJ"rJed ont then' vapollr pressure 
detenmnatLOns. 

That lt seems at lowe1' temperaLUL'es that the critIcaI temperature 
of mel'cury hes murh hIgher (as among others KONlGSBERGER and 
BENDER supposed), is owing to this th at the ,expansion of liquid 
meremy is abl1vl'1Jwlly IJmall at those temperatures (0°-300° 0.). 
But tlus is to be nttl'ibuted to still unknown disturbmg CIl'CUmstanees 
(associatIon eg.). As httle as we may eoncltlde to entll'ely falllty 
crItica I valnes from the abn or mal expansIblltty of water 111 the 
nelghbonrhood of 4° 0. tand stIll far above it), or of Helium (where 
likewise a maXImum density was observed), may we do so for 
merenry. We shall come back to th is later on. 

B. Phosphorus. 

1. From the vapour pressUl'es of liqnid phosphol'us, found bj 
himself between 169° and 634° (These Proe of Oct. 17, 1914 and 
Jan. 18, 1915; Z. f. ph. Ohem. 88 (1914), 91 (1916)), S~IlTS extra
polated the valne 82,2 atm. fot' the critlcal pressure, on the aSllump
tion of the vaIue 6950 0., found by W ABL for the critical tempera
ture of Phosphol'us. It is easy to see that tllis vaine is too low. If 
from the Yaponr presslll'e formula 

log ~7c = f (~" - 1)' with 1ic = 695 + 273',1 = 968,1 we, namely, 

calculate the values of f at ten different tempel'atures, we find with 
p7. = 80, resp. 90 atm.: 

t= 169°10 210°,0 252°,0 298°,6 355°,7 409è,3 504° 550° 593° 634° C 

p= 0,04 0,20 0,54 1,38 3,88 (7,36) 23,2 33,0 44,2 58,6 atm. 

2,1707 1,7632 1,3143 1,0362 0,5376 0,3846 0,2577 p k r 3,3010 2,6021 0,1352 
log -= 

P 3,3522 '2,6532 2,22185 1,8144 1,3654 1,0874 0,58875 0,4357 0,3088 0,1863 
TI. 

0,1162 
, 

T - 1 = 1,1898 1,0039 0,8437 0,693~ 0,5396 OAl87 0,2458 0,1178 0,0672 

f={ 
2,77 2,59 2,57 2,54 2,44 (2,47) 2,19 2,18 2,19 2,01 

2,82 2,64 2,63 2/62 2,53 (2,60) 2,40 2,47 2,62 2,77 
(mlO) 
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From thu, it is eddent that the first row of values (which" 
correspond to pk = 80 atm.) cannot be cOl'l'ect. For then f would 
steadily decrease from the valne 2,77 at 1690 up to the critical 
temperature, where the value woulrl even become < 2 I, whereas 
it is known that f al ways passes throllgh a minimum at T = about 
0,7 or 0,8 Tk , aftel' whlch it incl'eases igall1 to 1',.. It is easily seen 
tbat also with pk = 82 atm. the d€'crease has not been checked up 
to Tb and tbat not until 90 atm. IS reached a suitable and possible 
course for f is olJtamed. A further calculation, about which presently 
more, hag even t~ught me th at the correct value of pk is btill 
somewhat hIgher, viz. about 95 atm. - at least when we continue 
to assume Tk = 968,1. 

That Sl\1ITS extl'apolated a too Jow vaine for Pb is owing to thls 
tbat he used an invalid formula fOl' this extrapolahon; a fOl'ml~~~ 

nameIy, which is only valid at temperatuI'e5 that he far from the 
critical tempel'a~ure --;- and which can therefore not serve to extra
polate up to the critical tempel'ature. 

For in the well-known relation of OLAPEYRON 

dp I. 
dt = T!::.v 

6t: = V, -Vi can be l:~pl~ced by v-L only at low !emperature, disregard
ing the liqmd volume; and only at low temperatm'es v~ = RT P may 
be put, on the assumphon that the vapoUl' follows the law of BoYJ.F. 
- so that only tllen thls formula beeomes: 

d log p I. 
~-RT3' 

In w hieh À. represents the (total) heat of evaporation, Ju imitation 
of so many other anthors, who are still of opinion tbat this last 
formula IS of general validity, because VAN 'T Hm'}' and otbers 
al ways used thls limiting formula for researcJles where the above 
mentioned conditions are fulfilled, Sl\llTS assumed that the formula 
with cl log p walt/d continue to be valicl up to tlle critical temperature, 
when it was only assumed thas À decreases linearly with the ' 
temperature up to Tk. This now is certainly pl'etty accmately 
fulfilled at lowel' tempera:tul'es, but near Tk À suddenly decreases 
rapidly and becomeg = 0 at the critlcal temperature. On Sl\IITS' 

assnmptioll of lllleal' oecrease, ho wever,: l woula retain a large 
finite value still at Tk ! 

But we need not speak about tbls any longer, because, as we 
observed, thel whole formula, the lineal' decrease of). included, holds 
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onIy for Zowel' tempel'atureó. And this shows at the same time the 
incorl'ectness of the extl'apolation rarl'ied out by SMITS. 

At all lempel'atures, however, VAN DER WAALS' vapoUt· preSSUt'e 
holds, which may be written in the form: 

fT" 
~p=U+~~-~, ...... M 

in which I is stIll a temperature function. When we compare this 
expl'ession with the integrated fOl'mula d Zop p = etr., on the assump
tion of .Î. = ).0 -cp R T, i. e. with 

log p = C _ ~~ - cp log l' = C _ (.i·o : R) ~+'1:pl' log T, . (b) 

it appeal's that in the formula used by SMITS, which - we l'epeat 
it - holds only for relatively Iow values, the eonstant C will be 
= 10 + Zop pk. and that )'0 = 10RTk• But though the lo1'Tl~ of the 
last formula· shows resemblanre wJth VAN Dim WAALS' formula, the 
numerator of the term with l/T wil! be in no connection at all 
'Yith ). at higher tempel'atUl'es, as ). will appl'Oach 0 at /1ic, while 
the numeratol' mentioned remains finite, and is virtually = ITT.;, arcord
ing to V Al' DER WAALS' fo rII!.u la. 

2. On the assumptioll of Ihe quadratic relation 
r 

Tk -1' (Tk-'1')' 
f=/k - a Tk + {j Tk2 

for the portion of the vaponr pl'essure curve between the mInimUm 
and the critical temperature, I calculated the values a = 11,71, 
{j = 26,62; Ik = 3,77, pk = 95,3 for Ihe four ullknQ.wn quantities 
a, (J, Ik. and lJf.. from the four vapour pl'essure observations at 504°, 
550°, 593°, and 634°. 

Howevel' - neither the values Tk = 968,1, Pk = 95, nol' even 
with the some,'\' hat lower pressurè HQ atm., can salis(y us~! It is 
namely al most sure that at 695° C., according to the detel'minatlons 
of Ihe density of STOCK, GIBSON and STAMM (1912), the phosphorus 
"apour is btill quite normal, i.e. = P4' even at the low pressUl'e of 
75 m.m. And this will à fortiorI be the case at a pl'essure of 80 
à 90 atm. (i.e. at a tota[ pressure, internal and external pressUl'e 
combined, of Ik X 80 or 90 = ± 640 Ol' 720 atm.). The same thing 
fo11ows also fl'om PREUNER and BROCKMoT,L1m's determinations (Z. f. 
ph. Chem. 81, p. 159 (1912)). 

Fl'om the formula bk = RTk : 8Pk the vaille 465. 10 = 5 would now 
follow fol' bic with 7'k = 968,1, pk = 95,3 j alld with Pk = 90 Ihe 
value 492,10-5• Both most probably too low, as 4 X 140 = 560.10-5 

may be expected. 
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The only way out is th at the critical temperature 695° C. deter
mined by WAHI, is abtmt 20° OL' 25° too high, and that 675° Ol' 
670° O. is perhaps the correct tempel'ature. 

When the above gLVen ealculation (with i = ik -a etc.) is now 
l'epeated fol' different \ alues of Tk, we find e.g. 

n = 695° C a = 11,71 fJ = 26,62 fT.. = 3,77 h = 95,3 b,. = 465 

680° " 10,31 25,80 3,485 83,6 5'22 

610° " 9,40 25,26 3,31 11,1 560 

"-
Only the las! "alue of Th viz. 670°, gives a plansible value of 

bk with the corl'espondmg value of ZJlc = 77,1 atm. But as this value 
fol' phosphorus is not perJectZy certain, it is also possible that an 
intermediary value, e.g. 675°_ 0., must be assumed. The value of 
Pk would then become about 80 atm., and bk a little more than 
540.10-5. With a value 2% lower, i.e. 9-18,7 abs. instead of 
968,1 abs., or 675,6 C., and with pk = 80 atm. we should find the 
following values for f for the same ten temperatm'es as in § 1. 

h 
log p . = 3,3010 2,6021 2,n01 1,7632 1,3143 1,0362 0,5376 0,3846 0,257i 0,1352 

Tk 
y-l = 1,1460 0,9638 0,8068 0,6595 0,5088\ 03903 0,~209 0,1527 0,0954 0,0459 

f= 2,88 2,70 2,69 2,67 2,58 

I 
2,65 2,43 

(min) 
2,52 2,70 

The value at 409°,3, still detel'mined by Sl\IlTS with diffiC'ulty 
bet ween the two set'jes of obsen ations, is rather divergent, as was 
to be expected. We find namely 2,65 instead of 2,50 about; but 
the other values all form actnally Olle single series, so thai the 
liquid whlte phosphol'uS can be consldereu with perfect certamty 
as the metastable continuation of the liquid red phosphorus below 
the triple pomt at 589°,5 - which has been proved irrefutabl.r 
by SlIHTS. 

We have, the1'efol'e, with some probability for tlle critical data 
of phosphol'uS : 

Tk = ± 948,1 abs. = ± 6750 C.; Pk ...:!.:~ atm. 

* At Tk the value of f will then approach 3,4 (with nep. log. it 
wil! approach 7,8). For bk we tind 542.10- 5, i.e. 135.10-5 ,per 

2,95 
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Gr.atom 1); and fol' ale ' RTkX (27; 8 À) X hk the value 0,0665 
with ), -:- 0,955 Cr ~1,09); cf. also IV, These Proe.of June 24, 

, 1916, p. 3q7), so that Vak becomes ~ 25,8, i.e. 6,45 . 1O-~ pel' Gr.atom. 
'" .The '\ràlue ·7 ,8.found fOl', Ik" is somewhat lower than wOuldfollow:' 

- from ik = 8 y,viz. 8,7, 01' 3,8·.wHh ol'.~inary log. _ 
The minimum lies at' (Tk-T) ; Tk:- 'a ; 2~ = 0,193, i.e. at '1'.= 

-:-o,81 Tic, 01'183° lowel' than Tt hence' at 492° G., Qnly slightly' 
below 5040 O. knd this minimum value - of / wiIl evidentlybe 
=/k - (((2; 4m . 3,40 - (97;12 :-102,1) = 2,45. We found abov~ 
the slightIy lower value' 2,43 with the vaIIl~ of 80, atm. 'fOl' Ph 
which had' been taken som~what too Iow (80,7 atm. eorresponds 
namel;y wi~h. 675°,6). · 

Fontanivent ,<jU?' Cla1'ens, March 1917 .. 
. " 

1) Fro~ the critical da:ta of PHa wótild even follow 131. wlth H = 34 (cf. I; 
Thése Proc. of Jan. 29, 1916; p. 1224). But these data al'e po'ssibly notabs~Jll' 
teiy' áccurate either; , . . 

" 

: ,/' 
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